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ROTC REPORT COMPLETED
Under Review
By Academic Council
By DENNIS A. REPENNING, News Managine Editor

Four months and some fifty-odd pages later, the
ROTC Investigation Subcommittee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Charles Cusick of the Biology Department, has completed its report and submitted it to
Academic Council.

The report cites the returns of
the faculty-administration-student
opinion. Student returns showed
that, of ·the 55% of the full-time
undergraduate day school which
took part in the opinion poll ( 1144
students), 15.6% of the students
favored the present 2 years required, 13.2'!(, desired 1 year re'quired, and 70.6% preferred a
voluntary program. Of the 79% of
the administration and both military and non-military faculty who
took part in a separate poll, the
overall returns showed that 26%
would retain the present two-year
required program, while 56% prefer a voluntary program. Of nonmilitary faculty, just under twothirds desire a voluntary system
and somewhat less than a fourth

The report, termed byAcademlc report points out that "arguments
Vice-President Fr. O'Callaghan as emphasizing a disparity· between
"the finest subcommittee report I've academic goals and a university
ever
seen," did not attempt to draw include, ( 1) military training
The future.of compulsory ROTC will be decided in a few weeks.
conclusions on the issues Ptesent. stresses indoctrination and blind
The report stated, "The procedure discipline rather than a free and
followed by the subcommittee was open search for truth; (2) military
· to identify salient issues in such a training stresses de-humanizing
decision, compile data for 'evalua- activities rather than the llberaliztion, and form the questions to be ing intent of a true liberal arts
considered
by the Academic education; and(3)close-orderdrill,
By MIKE HENSON, News Editor-in-Chief
map-reading, etc., can hardly be
Council."
~n the first of a series of open Student Council
considered areas of academic conThe report was submitted by a cern."
meetings, Mike O'Connell was nomiilated and ·ap- tripartite,
six-man committee. In
·
Similarly, the subcommittee reproved as the replacement for retiring Student .Body addition to Dr. Cusick, its members
lnclude
Dr.
Lawrence
Donnelly,
port
continues, proponents of a prefer the present system.
Vice-President Al Gay, Wednesday. February 13.
Chairman of the Economics De- congruity between the ROTC proThe subcommittee pointed out
The nomination was tendered in the year, durmg the coniroveray partment; Mr. John Henderson, gram and the academic goals of a that there are 259 colleges and uniby Student Body preald~ntGene over_theMemorlalMassBoycott, Assistant Dean of Men; Major universityarguethat(l)although versities. across the country supBeaupre. Before the meeting, he and students have always been free Phillip Stewart of the Military some areas of military science may porting Army ROTC Programs,
announced, "I've. decided to pro- to. ~ttend Council meetings, but Science Department; and students .be. un-academic, the same charge of whlch 82 are mandatory. The
pose that Student Council consiCier open meetings wherelnshidentscan Linus Blelauskas ( 7 0) and· Bob may be leveled at other areas of Government requires a minimum
_ . . . _: _.
study currently accep~d within th.~ ~gure of 25 officers a year ..per
a nomination by myself for the voiCe. their opinions and can offer Rlce.(&g). _
poalti.on .m-vJcerprelident. By.doing..,. ~their lqgeationa
aiendatoplcs ;•· ,... - " .. _. -~,,,_,__ ,_ «"---", "-----......,.,,..,,UPive9Jl*1, ,, auch _as ...v~ationaL ... matitution. . Xavier has been the
thii; i Jiope to ·preserve both the liave - never been part of offi!::lal
The aeport divides its.data into courses .o(a school of huslness, largest producer of Artillery Lieurigbta 'of the electorate and the policy.,
three categories. Theftrstlslnternal data proceBBfng procedural tenants in the entire country for
rights of the ex'ecutive." Council
Now, these open meetings will facjors - ROTC and its reference courses, elementary langwigestud- several years," and ls "thus makapproved the procedure.
be held at least twice a month, one to th~ gt:al~ of::e::v;::.:~ ~:: les, etc.; and (2) there ls a place ing a significant contribution to
The vote y.'aS eighteen to two. at 1!30 on a Wednesday, another
et
s
d
lal Im in the liberal arts curriculum for the Government and to the comAn alternate proposal that bad at another time during the month, sl eti:n op f thon;RaOnTC nanc
- studies dealing with milltary his- munity through the medium of the
p lea onsSec
o edl
teprogram
,., ct on tory, 1eadersh Ip, contro1 o f v io- ROTC. "
bee n considered was that of dele- in the evening.
th
ff
l
ti
I
campus.
on y,-ex rna1 1a ors
gating .the responslbuIlles of the
An agenda will be posted on the -military needs of the US Govern- 1ence, e uses o orce n na ona
No state requirement for phyoutgolng vice-president among bulletin board across from the
blic el ti . . 1 0 f th policy, the exercises of authority, slcal educationappllcabletoXavler
ncll 0 mcial incl din
ment, pu
r a ons ro e
e etc. This •n the liberalizing role of
se al
u g Bookstore at least twenty-four ROTC program, and ROTC as an ROTC ro"' rams.
(Continued on page 9)
th ver cou
ti ' · lsta l s,
e execu ve aBB
n
hours before the meeting, and influence on student enrollment p g
·
"The most important thing fo1 topics will be considered for the are incorporated 1n the reporl The
•
1•
all. to remember is the difflculty in agenda up to forty~igl].t hours be- third category, background infor1
8
assumlng the Job of so many and fore the meeting; A compartment mation, includes the .. ROTC provarled responsibilities and that it for these will be placed in the Stu- gram and its relation·to Ohio phyMardi Gras celebration begins tonight and the
will take the efforts of the entire dent Council office.
sical education requirements, a
Social
Committee has lined up an outstanding pro"Th d
ta
f
compairson of ROTC requirements
student council to help one man
step into the role ln the middle of
e a van ges o such meetgram
of
entertainment. To aid the p~ogram Gene
lngs," said Beaupre, "will offer the in other colleges and universities,
the year.,,
students an opportunity to see their · and the present co~tractual agree- Beaupre, President of Student Body, has offered a
Gay announced his resignation governing body in action. Besides ment between Xavier and the.Secre- few new suggestions to make the annual celebration
and transfer to University of Santa carrying out the necessary task of tary of the Army.
more of a community social function.
~Iara a short time ago. (See story_ governing, it also provides a chalSummarizing both sides of }_he
Beupre is concerned about the ture enough to take on the responpage 3._) There is.no constitutional . lenge to Council to 'confront the question of the relationship between reputation that this event has ac- ·sibilitles necessitated by proposals
provision-for the replacem~nt of a issues that the students feel are Im- the ROTC prograin and the aca- quired over the years. He feels that Student Council is considering
vice-presldent, and so Council was portant. It will also require Council demic goals of a university, the in the past, the level of maturity (e.g. beer in the dorms, parietal
setting precedent in. its decision,. to be better prepared and- more
of students has been questioned hours, etx. ). Mardi Gras presents
An open meeting was held earlier efficient.-"
in regard to social events. He sta- an excellent opportunity to demonted that "this year students have strate that responsibility.
demonstrated for a more active
So then, the gala events begin
role in university life, ·implying Friday night with the O'Jays of
In the first .. legislative action was mistakingly defeated. But the the dorms are going to have to that they have the responsibility "Lonely Drifter'' fame performing
from 9:00 to 10:00 p.m. and from
since its form a tlon,- the Dorm members were too· glad to end the run some experiments with open to assume this role."
houses
to
find
answers
for
such
In
ligM
of
this
Beaupre
has
exmidnight
to 1:00 a.m. Between acts
Council passed a recommendation confusion and .so went on to other
que.stions.
tended .an invitation to Fr. Paul the Beard and Costume contests
concerning Open House for this business.
A .second argument used by the L. O'Connor, President of the Uni- will be judged from 10:00 to 11:00
weekend.
During the discussion . of the
director
was that two open houses verslty, to attend the Mardi Gras p.m. with cash prizes awarded.
At Its meeting on February 6, Open House resolution, one of the
celebration and "to observe the This event will be rather hurried
1969, the members debated two hall directors said. he was not in- would be an infringement upon the
Mardi Gras week-end to help dis- and the Social Committee begs
privacy
of
those
not
participating
resolutions .submitted by the offi- terested in seeking Open House·
pel some of the myths of the lrre- your indulgence and co-operation
cers.. One requesting Open House both days. The first reason he in Mardi Gras. Such an Idea
sponsible student."
to aid in these activities. Then from
both tomorrow and again on Sun- offered was that no one bad given should carry no weight •n this dis11:00 to midnight the Green .Me"I would like to iise this event
· day between one o'clock and five real proof that there would be cussion. The incidents where female
nagerie will perform.
guests
in
the
rooms
have
caused
fo demonstrate that students
o'clock was passed. It was sub- enough students using the privilege
Saturday night following the
have in fact attained that level
· ·mlttBd to the Dean of Men's omc:ie on Sunday to niake the staff mem- dlsturblng- lncldents to other memof maturity to accept that re- · X. U. - Detroit game the Morning
as a recommendation from the bers stay around their dorms and bers of a ~Ing have been almost
After, who performed at the Junior
sponsiblllty."
students last weekend.
work. _This la a questionable re- negligible. In the past, female
Prom and Freshmen Orientation,
The other r ea o 1uti 0 n wa1 de- quest since a weekend with two guests have always been quieter
In addition Student Council Is
feated in a confuled eplaode with open houses on:~o separate days and· more polite than male guests. inviting the members of the faculty will play from 10:00 to 1:00 a.m.
The .other ball dliectors ln at- and administration to Mardi Grae The theme of this year's Mardi
Parliamentary ·Procedure. It was to bas Drier been tried before.
give the members of the council one can safely· predict how many tendance· expresaed willingness to to make it truly a community sci- Gras will be "Spanish Fiesta". Ticauthority' to take on part of the people would beuelngtheprlvilege. go along .with a decialon by the clal furiction. They are asking the kets are on sale this week: $4.50
responsibility for running the Open Just as Fr. Ratterman attempted Dean of Men for a ·two day open Student Body to show the Univer- for Friday night, $3.50 for Satur·
Houses. After forty:five minutes of last year to run some experiments house..
sity Community that they are ma- day night, and $7.00 for a combination ticket.
motions and readings, themeasure . with beer in the dorms, so also,

Mike. O'Connell
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In the

· .
The Editor
The Xavier News
Xavier University
Dear Sir,

* *

Works
·at
f
· d

It has come to my attention,
through your newspaper, that you
are currently struggling with a debate on the Pass-Fail System. Since
our Student Council was recently
instrumental in instituting a PassFail system here at Iona, I thought
it might be of interest to you
exactly how om· system works:

A student in good standing ( 2. 0
or above) may take one elective,
each semester during his Junior
and Senior year on the P-U system.
I must emphasize that the courses
cannot be part of his major or part
of the core curriculum required for
graduation. Under this system,
neither the P nor the U will count
in his cumulative index. However,

Revolution-The Economy

Mr. Henson:
I read with interest your editorlal of Feburary 7, 1969 entitled "Answering Some Charges."
I would begin by saying that you
relieve yourself ofthecomfortthat
You. "have been so effective that
(yqu) have convinced everyone
obf ~ yourd) vartlews."r With rtegat~d tto
t e:;secon p ·o yours emen,
· nith
Ith
In
concer ng:• ose w
oppoa g
views, I do not believe that the
proper measures have been taken
on your part to decipher dissenting opinions. Admittedly, the fault
is not all yours. However, as you
are_ in a posit_ion of responslb~lity
anc\ do operate under the auspices
of 'the student body I believe it
'-. ~ .••••.••••••• '••••••• - •••
is up to you to find out the stu-

planned obsolescence inherent in
.
d
cycles of. fashion an sty1e.
At the beginning of this series
of articles I traced the cause of revolution to alienation. The aliena!ion in our economy is ·not that
of the worker from the means of
production, but rather of th~ style
conscious consumer from his real
needs. The eviLhere is not the exiatence of advertising nor even of
cycles of fashion. The problem is
the basic philosophy
of our ec:on.
omics, that we should employ as
many people as completely as possible. My position is diametrically
opposed to this. Not the most work
for the greatest number, but the
least work for the smallest number.
The ultimate aim of production is
not to put man to work, but rather
to extricate him as completely as
possible from the evils of production. Scarcity is the brute existential fact which gives meaning to
production. It is only after means
have been found to satisfyourphysical needs that we can become free
and creative. But to manufacture
new needs rather than supply our
innate needs is pure insanity. To
my way of thinking the end of the
economic enterprise is not so much
to unite the worker and his work
as Marx would have It, but rather
to remove and liberate the worker
from his work. Viewed· in this way
assembly lines are not so much a
loss of personal craftsmanship as
a recovery of the personal from a
sphere where it never .belonged.
True, Gepeto the kindly old shoemaker can no longer lavish his
love on his shoes. But now he has
the ti me and mo ney to Jav'sh
1·t on
1
his wife and family (which is probably a better proposition for all
concerned.) True, the aesthetic
has been divorced from the utilitarian. But now art has been freed
to become pure art and the utilitarian to become actually useful.
Ever see a brace of dueling pistols
. from_ the J800's? In attempting to
.be both gun and work of art the

'.Letter.s t.o the Editor ·
lon-ane~rEditor,
f U

.
t
Many times in this school year
0
course, a gra e 0
wi 11• no I have wanted to write a letter to
merit any credits.
the X. U. News. 1 felt like writing
We feel that this system is bene- after our little visit to Western
ficial in that many students will 'college, after our homecoming at
use the P- U to widen his Horizons the Topper Club, and again after
and broaden his education. For the ·sophomore Soul Christmas. As
ex'ample, a · student in the School you can probably guess, the reaof Arts may be encouraged to take son I wanted to write was to comscience courses which he normally ment on the attitudes so often seen
would not take for fear of lowering here on campus. So I am taking
his index.
this opportunity to make a few of
those
comments.
We are currently in our fourth
· Last weekend I felt that these
semester of Pass-Fail and not surprisingly it has worked. l wish attitudes were brought out once
you good luck and hope you have again very clearly. On Friday
equal success.
night o~er 600 Muskies were perfectly willing to spend their time
Sincerely,
and their ~oney ·at a beer mixer
Hugh J. McCabe
Chairman - Student Interest in the armory. Three days later
not more than 30 thought it was
Committee
worthwhile to attend a forum on
Student Council
Iona College
the crisis of black and white in our
society and In thecityofClncinnati.
New Rochelle, N. Y.
After seeing this obvious lack of

0 rt W ha t I 11 Be I e v a. t
B en
r
Editor,
The Xavier News

-

'li'ranh :--, · ..-,~~l~~ril

Th and _Pl

·th ll
The Student Council Academic general, professors are being asked
Marx th oug ht th a t e a ena.
f
th
k
f
to
provide
information
about
textCommittee has initiated plans to
e wor er rom th e means
t10n o
compile a Course Information books, recommended supplemen- of production sparked economic
booklet. The booklet is an attempt. tary materials, objectives and pro- revolutio1L And he was rigM,
to aid the pre-registration process, cedure, assignments and examina- when the capitalist economy was
enabling students tochoosecourses tions, grading policy, and general producer oriented. By producer
more knowledgably.
' syllabus. Each according to his oriented I mean an economy in
particular situation. When the
When planning a course of stud- course descriptions are returned which competition takes place to
ies in a given semester and over a to the Council .Academic Com- produce better goods at lower cost.
series of semesters, the undergrad- inittee, they will be gathered into a In other words, many sources of
uate suffers from a simple lack of Course Information booklet that supply compete to fill a given de·
infonnation. Much can'be learned will be reserved, and available to mand.
in counseling sessions about large all students, in the Library. It will
In many ways our economy
plans toward accomplishing a be updated each semester as new is still producer oriente d . If you
major or acquiring the balancing professors and ·new ·courses are build a better mouse-trap, all
depth of a minor. But choices with-' added, and as regular professors things being equal, you'll do a
better business. But "all things bein .an individual semester between redesign their steady courses.
. ing equal" includes advertising exnecessary co u rs es and between
The Committee makes no pre- posure, and that's a big assumpavailable sections of a given course
tense
at thoroughness or finality. tion indeed. Advertising has come
are largely educated guesses. The
student can consult the academic Difficulties undoubtedly will arise, to do much more than simply incatalogue for a brief description - lacunae will form, but it is hoped form the demand of the supply
all too . brief and appropriately that the faculty will cooperate as available. More often it actually
creates the demand. So instead of
nebulous - and he can catch the much as possible.
current estimate provided by the
Course Information has been having competition among supplistudent grapevine. The grapevine designed by the C o u n c il Com- ers to fill a given demand, we have
system can be remarkably accur- mittee as an alternative to the diffi- competition among a given numate, if the student knows the people cult Course Evaluation. The Com- ber of suppliers to creat demand.
he is speaking to and can evaluate mittee recognized the problems
Take automobiles. Originally
the opinions and information he is inherent in conducting an accurate
America
had a. certain need for
receiving. But the system is too and fair course evaluation. Most
automotive
transportation which
prone to perpetuating student pre- of the difficulties spring from the
dozens
of
companies
arose to fill,
judices and too rife with incom- professional academic freedom of
ranging
all
the
way
from Ford
petent student opinion. The essen- the faculty and the borderline comto Stanley Steamer. Now we have
tial problem with the grapevine is petence of students in academic
only three major companies which,
finding the right person to talk to. evaluation. Course Information
instead of merely producing
Something more authoritative sidesteps both these very real probenough
to fill a given need, actwould be helpful to the individual lems. It· presents information, not
judgments. And it is provided by _ively · shape the nation's buying
in making his choice.
power to supply the suppliers with
The Course Information booklet the faculty themselves, not by the the necessary deamnd fortheirprostudents.
will provide this. Each professor
duct. It follows that much of the
This is not to say that a.Course demand for cars is artificial and
has been requestedbytheAcademic
Committee to write a course des- Evaluation is undesirable or even therefore wasteri.il. Planned obsocription for those courses which he impossible. It is very desirable, lescence and rapid depreciation of
regularly teaches. Course descrip- both for the faculty member and new cars are just two examples of
tions will vary, certainly, accord- the student. But it is ne\'.ertheless this phenomenon. Of course labor
ing to the individual professor and very difficult. The· Committee de- wants its share of all this so a little
according to the course concerned. cided earlier in the first semester featherbedding gets thrown in. The
Some information is easily pro- that the entire subject of Course essentiaLdifference between.·a provided by some teachers and for Evaluation at Xavier needed re- ducer and a .consumer· oriented
some courses. Other teachers are view, redefinition, and .. rededica-... economy'_ lies in the rea,lity_ of the
not so willing to provide the infor- tion, all of which demands great need supplied. A consumer orimation, and other courses are not amounts of time. and effort. It ented economy keeps production
_·.going hot.by"real:need"but ?y'the
so easily defined and described. In might still happen.

1~ass-Pail

...,...

pistol could be neither. Look at it
·
·
this
way. . If the ornamented
.
slightly functional monstrosity has
· been lost to the world, .so has the
duel.
So then, the aim of. economic
enterprise is to fulfill man's material needs with the least human
effort. Automation may alienate
man from production, but only so
that he may become more com·pletely himself. IBtimately economies reduces to two questions of
engineering where can I get
power, and how can I control it
to do what I want? Viewed in these
terms, the falla,cy of the consumer
oriented economy gains a remarkably sharp definition. Any kilowatt
of electricity. which is not directed
either to satisfying man's physical
needs now or to liberating him
from the control of production in
the future is wasted. In a country
where severe physical deprivation
is a fact, such waste is a serious
social evil.
In short, if we drastically redesigned our economy, built cars to
last ten years and clothing styles
for three or four, if we can give up
production of electric can openers
and electric tooth-brushes in favor
of basic industries, we could probably all live in physical comfort
on two or th~ hours work a day.
The more automation the ,better;
Its quite conceivable that inqustry
could one day run Itself completely
mine Its own fossil fuels and raw
materials, process and shape them
for human needs, and deliver them
for consumption.
- B\lt what of man you say has he become useless? Of course
not. We have simply freed man
to become what he is, most essentially and uniquely, the artist,
scientist, and humanitarian. Ultimately human beiI?gs can only
strive after beauty in art, truth in
science, and good in other human
beings - the rest is pure inefficiency.

* *
Call
Them MenP"

interest in perhaps the most pressing social issue facing America
today, I find it a very uncomfortable thought that the bulk of tomorrow's leadership will becoming
from today's college campuses.
There are other examples which
illustrate this same lack of interest:
the embarrassingly small turnout
that heard Mr. Ted Sorenson talk
on the ·political trends and developments in America; the fact that
2, 000 people boycotted the
Memorial Day Mass, but less than
one tenth of those boycotting came
to the Pied· Piper to hear the president of the student body and others
involved in the situation discuss
the reasoning and necessity for
such a move; and later on the same
day ·only 200 students attended a
mass which the student council had
urged all to attend.
A u n 1vers1'ty in t o d ay •s s oc1
· 'ety
should be a place of openquestioning leading to a creative tension
which produces a critical evalua-

~~Theu

To the Editor of X. U. News,
And ·they _call theirselves men!
If we are here to learn, why must
people cheat "to get ahead."
I have been at X. U. for 2 years
now and this past exam period has
absolutely made me sick of ourselves. Organization officers, the
upper-classmen??, and even my
best friends lowered their scruples,
morals, inorder to cheat "t o ge t
ahead" for limitless reasons, because I used to use them myself.
. But are they ·really moving anywhere? Yes, their grades are helped
at our expense, but they really don't
learn anything in the long run. It
isn't the administration, teachers,
~ ul t b u t ours; be or anyone else's 1a
cause WE make our life what it is!!

And they call theirselves men,
th
·j t hild
fighting
tion of the Issues confronting our but ey are us c
ren
society. It should be the vanguard a losing.battle.
dent's reactions to your reporting purposes, your value to the unif
This is not a masterpiece 0
of social and political reform, and
and editorializing.
verslty community would Indeed
g
be Immense.
the students should be constantly literary work, butisjustoneamon
You say that a university is
searching for the values, prln- many students speaking out, so I
built on priorities. I whole-heartIn conclusion, I recognize and clples and goals which will guide, must remain anonymous because I
edly agree. However, In the case commend the .effort on your part them throughout their lives,
must live in this world and work in
of The Xavier News, I believe which bas gone into the publicamy own way to help peoplechange
th t
Instead of anythl
your first priority should be to tion of the Xavier News. I do,
n K a ref thl g to a
sembles this we are a Uni
lty from the easy way o no n '
report what is pertinent and rele- however, question the"""''rection In
'
vers
hi
1 Vague?
UI
that spends lts.tlm
tecti
· d w_ay worth somet ._,n~,·-·
·
vant to the Xavier student body. which this effort has been ex·
e pro
ng an
YES.I.
-- J·
·
- ~
propagating
the
all-s
red
"M
·
1
If we wish to find out about· cer- pended. I believe more effort could
ac
us,, . · ; -· u _ .,..,,. .-. :Ti k:'
' '
taln social welfare programs~ for be directed to maldng the News kle-Image". Booze and Broads. ,;,_,
The S~~ow,w
. exa.mple, then we. c~ r~~~ l'ilne more 1'.elevant and sl~ttothe : ~me ,firs~. then other things ofleaai "Ed; Note. , . :'· . .: .. . : :i
'magazine or some other·natlon-· ··ni··· · -'"" · ,.
· "C··· .
uuportance. Ins~dofaChrlstlan
,_,._,__.i _ .:i -,.. "·, ,:.:
t
- · . .'
·,
. ··...
~ queneN,of the. Xavier lltudent; ·Uni'
-..
nd h ld
ve o
·
ally oriented jour.iw.. In~)'. opln-_.body. 1
very. den~hted:to·read
vera1ty, we ·have &:n over-sized.. ..TIJ,is Wf!¥#.;e, s ~~ pro
ion, the News should be concerned Mr Eder's
":j Th M · playground.
_,be orw. pf tlw hiBhli.~hts for the
1
with the Xavier community and gin~. last w:k~ma~' ~lle:e i:~~
Let's · k X i th
year as far as entert.airunent goes,
1
relate to the.students only insofar Is a step In the ri ht direct'
Universi:;':ii:ttt :~:~ a~dks~!u~ but it atlso h ads ~ ~ere~:e~es!;~i~f
as they are members of that com.
g
mn. be; with a student bod thatisaliv ca11ce. 1 .cou1 p1ov . .
.
munity. Many of your espousals
Respectfully,
and vibrant· that shy
. e extreme import.ance m 1egaid to
0
concerning the purpose and scope
Ronald s. Moening
and awaren~ss for th~~:a~ t:~:~ future social events and in regard
of a campus newspaper are, in
'Class of 1970
facing our soci t
d'
to future ·rights and freedoms you
l
d bl If 0
e Y aljl ·our gen, '-(ts· s'tilCle'l'tts ·w;u--i!itcowit(!i•-J1cre at
1
- g~~X:El: ,.y.!,!r..Y.-~Q Pm~ri. .El:. ~·- 1 . Y 1:l ••. •• ·.·. ·-·--.-... -.--•-·-·-·········"·'·'·'"·'··-·.-.e.tation •.. -.···-····-·.--··-·-·-•
.. , ",
were to observe and follow ,trese
· Bob Good, Class of ,71
Xavier. So, talw it/i'Oln·tlrere.
.\

was
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'·'In Search of Mys·elf''
. Student Body Vice-President Gay announced his resignation and
tm11Bfer to University of Santa Clam last month. He offers here his
reasons and reflections.
ently, there is a battle against all which I've
I am restful, very relaxed, and very much
myself. I feel as If a heavy burden has departed
mentioned before, and It Is all too often a frustrating and tired way of life, though very
from my once not too strong shoulders. My
mind, once In a state of chaos, and C:onfuslon,
rewarding Is successful.
and apart from my very being, Is all mind
Xavier, In the sense that a University ought
again.
to be, has not, 11 not ROW and can never be
I am happy, not because I have all the .
my University. The camMunity is too lacking.
material po11essloM for which I could ever wish,
There ~re individuals within the community of
I don't; but rether bemuse I have all that any
course Wt.om I will always remember for having
man needs in order to realize his most ambitious
had theM li•n and understand myseH.
dreams I have niyseN, a why to live for, I
As contrary as It may seem, though, I hold
am my own person, not living the wishes of
no bitterMss towards the University. To IOIM
others, but believing In the ability ancl worth
of Its lnllivldual members, I can only utter a
of myseH.
phrase of syMpethy - I fHI sorry for those of
you whom have mlled me er other blacks your
To tleport from Xavier 11 to looM the ropes
friends In ovr presence, and talked wildly about
which have for so long bouMI IM to that which
us In our absence. You are the ones for whom
I did not want, but even IOCWer, to thet which I
I shed tears.
did not know how to depart.

For 10 long being rejected bemuse of my
blackne11 affeded my entire state of existence.
I was not strong enough to beor up under the
.penetrating stares of hate. I was not wise enough
to
'
or ....,ure enough to see these Individuals, aMI
they are many •nd numerous, for what they
were encl ,.rabably, are 1Hll. What are they?
They are peopte, (and I UM this word loosely),
who are narrow-minded and dosed with hatred,
hettillty, encl plain bigotry. They are people who
cannot accept the worth of • person os a" individual, but rather they deny the black man the
right to -exist under normal community conditions, ond they try and determine for us the sort
of life that "we ought to lead at this white man's
university." When a black person deviates from
the 'right (white) way to ad' he brings down
upon himself 'the wrath of vengeance of that
narrow-ml nded, hypocritical ...

Loose me now, free me, my mind, body,
10ul, spirit, so thet they ""'Y aU be o•, as
never before. I will be Al Gay's person, and
how beautiful It is to have COIM te this poilllt
ef self-realiaatien.
Every man mvet be colftpWely hanelt with
~lmself, for tif he Jails to be, he cannot be co•
sidered a satisfied being - he wlH o..iy lte •
hypocrite, living ~ life collltr•ry to his very beliefs.

r;~

f\{

f-:i

I

.

i:p-~

.

greatly towards my experiencing life, and I
shall always be indebted to those people who
placed trust and belief in me, and the very
things which I espoused. I shall never and can
never forget.
I did not wish to leave my responsibilities
upon the shoulders of anotJter. I did not wish
to take the "easy" way out. I asked for your
sup,.ort In Iott years electiOM, a..d you gave
It to me. I have worked hard since that time,
and even ROW, to show you that your vote in
my ability was a vote well placed.
I have •ver achieved all of the changes I so
desired, nor have I worked as well as I wanted.
There are many things which I noticed were
lacking, and I sought to implement programs
to fill that void: There were many things which
were wrong, and I sought to right that wrong.
I have worked since. my freshman year to effed
the change students desired, and It is a "'ost
frustrating and very lonely woy of life.
I leave Xavier not having fuHIHecl all that I
sought to accomplish for the University CoMmunlty. There are ch<Mgel of which I was a part
and programs on which I worked. Some are
"'I nor, others are very Important. All, however,
mn be made extremely ¥ttluable.
There are men who wlH handle the responsl-.,
bilitle1 that I assumed, and I hope they wifl
remain to see the fruits of their hard work, for
·it will toke much to lmure not only that programs
are initiated, but also that they are operated
effectively. May these men have the patience .
to deal with the unfortunate matters with which
we must concern ourselves in this University.

It is even worse of course for a black person
wh9 is working within that white framework not
to abide by the wishes of these individuals.

I used to feel nothing but hatred for them,
but I could never express it op,enly because
I was weak. Now I feel sorrow for those people.
God forbid that they should remain so narrowminded and closed with only their hatred, hostility, and bigotry. They number many in this
University. They are, some of them, those who
deluded me into believing that they cared for
me as a person, and I thus accepted them as
friends no longer. It took me two years to
understand that, and 3}1z to say it aloud. I was
the fool, but they are, have always been, and
probably will reMCJin the real fools. I pity them,
the person who is reading about himself in these
few lines. Who are they? If he is one who has
to search hi-. soul in order to know whether
or not these words ore applicable to him, then
he Is guilty. In a very real sense, of course,
all whites must share some guilt, not just in the
University, but in the greater community, our
society. lut there are others of you who read
this with me and understand why I write as such.
·They are th.• ones whom I consider my friends,
those who are honest, those who strip themselves naked before myself, and before other
people, to expose their very being. These are
people who except others •• individuals - not
:11 COLORED Individuals - , but as people.
How few you ore, but you are beautiful and
I wlH always treasure what we had, even those
of you whom I have not yet fully known or exjMrieMed.

- I had never been as happy as· I should have
been while attending Xavier. I experienced many
enjoyable and profitable ml\)ments with some
beautiful people,- lltut I did not live happily;
there was force .. feeling, a facade. How easy
and beautiful it is to try and make others happy;
!:tut it is sad when you are probably the most
unhappy person of ell.
Xav.ier wlH forever be questioned by many
as to its true value and'worth as a university.
I feel, however, that for some people it Is a
fine i"stitution. For me, It was ftOt the college,
nor more iniporlantly the people, to edumte
my very being. ~ educat!on we1 Minimal, partially of course because some of the subjed
matter was poorly approached by my professors.
More importantly, however, was the fact that
I was not reotly ready for a college way of life.
I've learned to think and I have experienced
MyseH well enough to come te my present
position. There is one thought though tltat will·
always linger In my mind: I did not need three
and one half years of college to mature as I
have. Then too, I witl •lways wonder that If I
hall been challengecf through the acade111lc
realtw, ct.tlengell in the ser11e of MCJklng my
miNI flNI itself throuth the lnteMectual atmosphere of the Unl¥ersity, pert.ops then I would
still IN .t the Urtlverslty. I did not look or try
hart! e,..h, that's jMSlib-, w I know lhM ·
there e,.. lhoee In the C*Ml'MHlity wha ere .W.
to ...._ this very lilt, .,,,.. to offer this very chat- ... (and I heve experienc:ell some); butthey
are teo tew ....i
between for nie to re!Mln
at lltis University e.t in this' COM111unlty.
X.vler hen lllCl"f tllllcvtties • an 1n1mutlon,
•nd there ere toe~ ,.ople In a posttiOfl to·
change Who •• owt of touch with the needs of
1
t~ 1 coll... co...'IV..,..

For the others, may your lftinds open.and let
'" . . reality which your eyes cannot help but
netice: Ma" 11 a man, accept him as such,
treet ltim as a being who experiences the IOflle
want, feelings, and emoHons as yourMlf. I want
no part of the loo many people of whom I speak, ·
and I· cmn only wonder how they can live '11th
that part of themselves.

w

.
. . . _ . . .. ,. i>o ..at •Y the full measure of guilt upon the
.oiher1,-,very
~r.• ar~ ~ny_who ~-archalc,ln.tl;~ueht, · .'
e.itV!ren.ne'9f In which you were raised, for as
feai'ful of faclng•IM truth, and al-'·"·'· .. teroron~'BennettJr. points out:
•. ". :·
1

most a" are slow to accept chonge, let alone
effed;lt. q,, :' .• , . ~··
:'.-'"·

1

,:

Of course I speak for myself, as an individual
who has been involved ·in this damnable cycle:.:
for several years. I perhaps ha~e been as close
as any other student to the frustrating system
·by which this University functions. There are
those who are trying lo implement change, and
they are gradually gaining force in numbers.
and perhaps In time, in voice and action. Pres-

:,

,
"Y') '' ·

•

:f

· i--,;·~

-· -

·- -

· _...

. .

·:We are today because of what

~ned

yesterday, . and .. our

''' t~ys ~ill remain horrible for pre-

cisely as long as we avoid the
necessary confrontation with yesterday.
Need more be said?
There is much that entered into my decision
to leave · 't~e · tJniVersity. ·Xavier· torttributed · · · · ·

Gene Beaupre is one of the finest Student
Bady Presidents that I have seen at Xavier.
Working well with Gene is a student council
which is quite good, especially the class presidents. Particular mention should be made of
the outstanding job which Jack Krisor, the Senior
Class President, hos accomplished.
·
fteople has asked why, ever since I made
my intention know. I hope I have helped to
answer that "why."
If a person does not first have himself and
know himself, he has nothing. I was not my own
person, I could not look myself in the mirror
and understand what I was seeing. I can now,
and I have to leave the University Community
in order that I will continue to grow. I have
reached the point of stagnotion, should I remain,
and I want to grow and learn as I have not
bone before. I have a mind, and once again
I believe in its worth. I only want to develop
it freely.
I must now leave Xavier, put behind me all
that was, (all that I did not wish to be) and move
on to strengthen my new found being. There is
too much of the past to stay ony lor198r. I can
no more be hypocritical with MY•elf. I could not
then live with me and lte peaceful. I know now
that I could not be happy otherwise. It is ROt ·
at all coiled running away from, but rather
.. moving_ towards the realization of my dreams:
"To be more myself, and to enjoy and experience people who are easy to love ond whose
capacity to love Is immense. tt Is by experiencing people tJlat we come to a better grasp and"
understandi~ of ourselves. tt Is' by living life:
and seeing ,and attempting to understand others
that ~e, mature. It is by our mlstakes·that ·we first
admit our ignorance:- of self. Dag Hamniarsjold reflected: "Let me read with. open eyes
the book my days are writing, and learn."
These few words hang on a poster in my
1
apartment - and they have become imbedded
in my mind. Wherever I travel they will travel
with me. They are as much a part of me now
o~ the betiutiful blockn~ss of my skin.

•,

....
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Pacifism

NOW SHOWING!-----........

This is another in the News .~erws of artides hopefully of interest
to the Xavier community. .Any studenl, faculty member, or administrator is welcome to share his views i11 similar articles or in letters
to the editor. The views expressed, however, are not necessarily those
of the News staff: Ed.
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The following reflection is dedicated to Carolyn Zablotny - a
bo:?autiful person from .Manhattanvillo!- Co~e. N. Y., one of many
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Letter

American pacifism concretely
means no more murdering in Vietname, no more wasting $80,000,
To the editor,
000,000 on armamentaria, no
Actually this letter is not to the more exploiting the developing
editor of the News so I don't know nations of Latin America. Our
why- I started it out, "To the primitive American war. mentality
Edi\or." Frankly I don't exactly disappears in the -sensitiveness of
know why I'm writing a letter, I pacifism. Pacifism vomits anything
guess I'm just ticked off and this which would make a person less
will make me feel better.
than he is or can be. True, this
Last night, the tenth, three lead- sensitiveness does not give birth
ers of the black community in Cin- to a comprehensive ethics. But it
cinnati came to Xavier to comment does rule out war and all those
on the subject of the black man's inhuman institutions and paternalplace in this city's society. Nothing istic po.stures which smother a perthat earth-shattering was said, no . son.
super dove appearance to make us
A true humanist is a pacifist,
all understand the problem of the but not only a pacifist. One can
black people, so I guess nobody not truly be a pacif"1St without bemiaaed out on anything if they ing an active lover. Pacifism weren't there. But this isn't what being embraced by life - flows
burns me.
into a love which actively embraWhat really gets to me is that 'ces life. A pacifist without love is
not one J eauit and only about 25 partially snagged in nonexistence
students attended. How was .. ·. Loving actively means helpLaugh-In, Father? How was ing a person to· be all that he can
be. . . A lover loves a person Dana's, boys?
for, that person is beauty.
T. W. Shackleford
A humanist values the person
above any thing which exists.
Things exist for persons. E.g.,
never let a particular project you
are working on supplant or occlude the persons for which the
project exists. (Tragically, this
has been and is the case in social,
political, and educational institutions.) Again, in conversation, one
can easily acquiesce into myopia
or egomania, not being embraced
by the perso1;1 one hi talking with.
Conversation w·ants to be dialogue
between the active centers of the
persons and not two monologues
aimed and firing at each other.

~Laugh-lnP~

5.

Besides the prize award, all
manuscripts submitted in the contest ""ill be considered for publication in the St. Anthony Messenger.
For all stories accepted for publication, the authors ""ill receive the
usual payment of 44 per word.

l

Leo Mc Kem· John Gielgud
Barbara Jefford• Rosemarie Dexter

Laurence Olivier

The purpose of the award, according to Father Harrington, is
to encourage young writers, espe.cially in the field of Catholic journalism. ''We believe the best place
to begin this encouragement is in
the community of which we are a
part," said Fr. Harrington. Arrangements for this award were
made with Mr. ·James A Glenn,
moderator of the Atheneum, John
Dryer and Dick Hague of the Atheneum staff, and Tom Schlck, parttime instructor in the Philoaophy
Department, who is auistanteditor·
of st. Anthony Messenger.

Patrick r4 James Kennaway t:.Jse\l' er. tre rc.. ~1 toJ v~rr ~ L'No?st
·•''"'ed by Michael Anderson· >«d,ced t1 George Englund

screel'lellf tyJohn

Suggested for

Pacifism is a resulting sensitiveness to humanness. Confrtonted
with the mystery of human exisSt. Anthony Messenger has tence, one is sensitized into a hub~n published in Cincinnati more mility of pacifism. It is awe. in the
ti:::m 75 years. It is a national face of the persons we meet.
magazine \\ith 285,000 sub- Pacifism is a being grasped by the
:>eri be.rs.
mystery and beauty of an individual person. . . Too, it is
being grasped by Christ.

St. Anthony MesSO!nger. uational Catholic famil..v mag~iue.
published in Cincinnati. by ti::e
Franci:;can Fathers. will offor a
cai;h prize in th.is year's Ai:heneum
shon story contest. The prize of
$20 '#ill be offer'<!d in addition to
the three prizes offered by the Atheneum. and will be awarded to the
story that is most suitable for publication in a Catholic magazine.
The award will be made at the
Spring Honors convocation, May

),

A~ony Quinn· Oskar Werner
. ,.. David Janssen• Vittorio De Sica

r.;"1

~

. . ~
"A.
Panaw1s1on and Metrocolor
MGM

V

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL
Schedule of Performances and Prices
MATINEES 1! 2 l'.M. • EVENINGS 1! 11:30 (EXCEl'T SUN. II II l'.111.)
ORCH. & LOGE
IALC.

Wednesday Matinees ............ $2.00
Sat., Sun. & Holiday Matinees. . . . . 2.50
Sun. thru Thurs. Eves. . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
Fri., Sat., Hol. Eves & Hols. . . . . . . . 3.00

$1.75
2.00
2.00
2.50 ·

ORDER YOUR TICKETS HERE
DIRECT FROM
INTERNATIONAL 70 THEATER

11 East 6th St. • Call 721-6525'

Plltti• JM ftnt,-kffltS •• ftnt. '69 Camaro Sport Coupe, "The Hugger"

!IJ.·
. . . OI Ot:CltUICI

beautiful persons who graced the
Mobilization of Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam,
held last week in Washington,D.C.

Prize

!~,

~ GENERAL audiences.~

Context

BY GR.1~G HAAS

.. 9THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN'
RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"

j/~ '··1\. ,t"

•
ID

.

* * •·• ••

money than last year.
$147.00* less if you equip it with the new 350-cu.-in.
250-hp VS (as compared with last year's 327-cu.-in.
275-hp Eight), the Powerglide and power disc brakes,
whitewalls and wheel cov.ers.
Help us deflate inflation.
Show up at your Chevrolet dealer's Showdown.
You'll win.

Most of the cars that are competitive with Chev-

rol~ts are clamoring for you to buy them now.
Big deal. (You hope.)

Chevrolet offers something even better than hope.
Many popular items are priced less than a year ago.
Such as Powerglide and large VS's. Head restraints
are now standard. New advanced-design power disc
brakes are priced over a third less than our power disc
brake8 were last year.
So we're offering a '69 Camaro Sport Coupe for less

A451,....~:•eilj#
--·

•Ba~on manufacturer'ssu1111estalretailpriua,

0 God, help me to perceive a
little of the beauty of all the individual persons whom I daily en~ounter. Help me to not violate
their integrity, theii·· wholeness,
their growing, the beauty of 'their
persons. . . I have violated them
in the past. . . Help me to love in
action, not with an atavistic interiority. Help me to be a humanist, a pacifist-active lover.

Best
IJellater

The Xavier University Debate
Team. travelled to Mobile, Alabuna on February 7 and 8 topartlcipate in the Spring HW CoUqe
Azalea Debate Tournament and returned home victoriou11. The team
conai1ted of Tim Burke ( Cla11 of
76), Greg Burwi. .el (Clau of70),
Mark HenM (Clau of 70), and
Ty Butler ( Clau ol 70). The team
Iii coachcMl tty Mark Greellberpr,
a Cinclnnati·attorney.
Xavier'deaan compe'8d agalnlt ·
60 other. collegei. and .uDlve~slties
and tied for third. place• with a 7
win - 3 1011 record.· Mr. Burke
and Mr. ,Burwtilkel ~ol! all llve of
their rwnds· and~Mr; ·Burke was
)lld1ed the lliest epeaker of the tournuaent. 'l'M_....ee 1ave Tim 127
Speaker Point. out ol a po11lble
150. Repreeentative team• includ. ed: Clemaon Unlveraity, Louialana
· State University, Florida State.
.
_.
.' ... '
.. " ... ·. . . ·.· . . . .
.
. .
. .
: ··.··.·.
·uruverilty, Univerlilty
Florida
.____________..........,....,,""""=-'""""""""="'-=.....,,.,..,,...,..,....,,.,...~---~-~---~--"""""-·~-~-~-....,.....,,...,..,..,...,...,,_,,,_...,.....,......,...,,........,..,_......,,.....__...__._....,____...,___; andAubur• Univenity.
including federal e:iccise ta:ic and auuesw
dealer new car preparation ch<il'6f.

--··

wn:
Value
$147.00 less tban,
1ast year'S;:~nro:•
commarable
equ1pme11l.
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"Li'turgy Must Break
Pattern"

-Savage

OLDSMOBILE

By BILL DESMOND, News Reporter

4-4-2

"I think I have adequate reason fr~m the .docun:ien~s. of Vatican II to make the "iiturgy .mor~
s1gmficant."
In .. a talk entitled "Progressive
Liturgy,'~ delivered onJanuary15
in Kuhlman Hall Lounge, Fr.
Thomas G. Savage, S.J .. head of
the English Department at Xavier,
affirmed his obligation, and that
of all other priests, lo make Urn
liturgy more significant for the
faithful.
,
A major problem existing in the
Church today, remarked Fr. Savage, is a Jack of comprehension
on the people's part in relationship
to the symbology used in the.Mass.
"Liturgy works through symbol,"
said Fr. Savage. "'v\le have to
make it abundantly clear what the
symbols mean." Translating the
old Latin .Mass to the vernacular
is a step in the right direction, but
for the people to truly unders,tand
the Mass, the priest must communicate with them, and make the
Mass an experience. Commented
Fr. Savage: "We (priests) have to
be in our language as earthy and
simple as possible."
A variety of liturgies offers at ·
least ,1one partial solution to U1e
problj!rn of relevance and comprehensipn, believes Fr. Savage. The
guidelines for different and more
effective liturgies should be simplicity and improvisation, if appropriate.
"There is a basic holiness about
many men on our campus," observed Fr. Savage. Although it
maybehiddenand sometimes ridiculed, the student's very presence
on the Xavier campus shows a
definite concern for his spiritual
welfare.

-

"Liturgy," feels Fr. Savage,
"should be a vital part of our
campus life." A more significant
liturgy is indeed needed, he believes, and it should be made a
more meaningful experience, but
with caution. "Liturgy," remarked
Fr. Savage, "is fundamentally
worship. Good feelings, happy
feelings are aecidental." He does
not believe that the Mass should
be reduced to a "fraternity picnic"
or a "baptized bustout."
Fr. Savage called on the student
body to offer suggestions in helping
tomakethe liturgy truly significant.
Commenting on some of llie
improvisations he and other priests
have made. in -the Mass, notably
Communion under both Species
and receiving. the 'Holy Eucha~ist
as a group;, Fr. Savage· stated:
"I'm wrong legally,· :but I feel a
larger concern, a pastoral concern." On the other hand, he went
on to say: "The litur_gy is for .the
people, it is not my priv~te prayer.
If the faithful disapprove, I'll discontinue it immediately."
In the ·modern· world and
modern Church, Fr. Savage be·
lleves, "The priest has to cease
being a functionary and become a
leader."
In conclusion, Fr. Savage remarked: "You have to break out
of pattern for a significant liturgy."

"RALLVE"
Saturday
-. Feb. 22nd - 8:30 A.M.

Class
of. 770·

Sponsored By
BEHLER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
4040 Spring Grq','.e
Call Tom Dolan
541-1980
FREE PRIZES Best Time.~ Sha~pest Car
Oldest Car
- 4-4-2's· ONLY -

Meeting
Room C
Main Topic: Junior Prom

Mon.

Feb.

17

J!i11 Fivi

1:30 P.M.

Y€"

"DAZZLING! Qnce you see· it, you'll never .again picture
·'Romeo &)~liet' q4i~e th~ way you: did b~fofo!". .
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Downtown-621-0202

THIRD ANNUAL
Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after 'Coke, after Coke.

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY,
aLEBRATION
SALE

•

Bottled under authority of 'l'he Coca- Cola Company
The Coca~Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

CLets {jo8teady'Potever

-AT-

The Book~Store
Student Un Lon_· Building
For

Honest-toGoodness ·Values

We ·offer

Fabulous Savings on the Follow.i ~g

l:tems:

PAPER
BACKS
.
WINDBREAKERS
SWEAT SHIRTS
JACKETS
.

'

This is a Golden Oppor~rnty · to SA VE
MONEY on these and many other items

Foreverne• •
• A perfeet diamond i1 the
perleet •1mbol of )'OUr love • . . • • forever
Student Charse-Aeeount1 Invited

,.

:.

SALE DATES:

WASSERMAN
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P111 Six

College
Tourneys
Near
By CHRIS NICOLINI

of the WIC.
The NIT has become stronger
in recent years, basically due to
conference relaxations which have
allowed conference runner-ups to

GALA OPENING WEDNESDAY
February 19th at 8:30 PM/

(~b~4)

News Sports Reporter

Schlager scores over outstrct.cned Indian.
Photos by CHUCK TREISTER of Ne'ws Stan'

Boonies Nip Muskl-es
By CHUCK QUINN, News Sports Editor
Led by Bob Lanier, the St.
Bonaventure Indians defeated the close. . the Muskies hit on four
Xavier Musketeers, 71-69. The straight jumpers, two by Rohling
6-11, All-American candidate led and two by Schlager. Lanier's
the Indians to a second half rally layup made 41-33.
over the Muskies, who held an
Like the first half was all Xaeight point haUtime lead. Lanier vier, the second half was all St.
had 26 points and 20 rebounds for Bonaventure. This time, the Musthe Bonnies.
keteers led for the first nineminutes
The rirst half looked as though of the second half.
the Muskies were going to pull a
Robiing's jumpers kept X. U. in
big upset. Although the Bonnies the lead, but gradually, Bonavenled throughout the first nine min- ture closed the gap.
utes of.the game.
Klimkowski and Dale Tepas
Ed· Klimkowski and Lanier lead the Indian comeback. .Mike
gave St. · Bonaventure their early Kull's- shot from the top of the key
lead by_ their short jumpers and tied the game up at 51 all.
bank shots,.
Then for the next four minutes,
The scoring of Tom Rohling it almost looked like a scoring
and Tom Schlager kept X. U.close. battle between Lanier and Tepas
With . 10:45 remaining in the of Bonaventure, and Terry Sillies
first half, Luther Rackley's hook and Perry Ashley of X. U.
put the Muskies ahead for the first
Xavier could not get the lead
time in the game. Schlager, Rohl- back at all. With 44 seconds reing, and Rackley continued to bit maining and the Indians in the
on their shots. At one point, X. U. lead 71-69, Xavier had the opporled 31-22, but the Bonnies fought tunity to tie the game, but a stray
back keeping the game close. They pass cost them this chance. The
narrowed the gap to 33-31.
rinal ~core was 71-69, BonaAs the first period drew to a venture.

With bids to be issued soon in
both the NCAA and NIT, prognostications about who will win
what where are now being made.
Few, if any, feel anyone other than
UCLA will walk away with all
the marbles in the NCAA. The
NIT winner can't be as ~sily decided as participants are usually
those spurned by the NCAAselection committee.
Top competition is expected to
be offered the Uclans by North
Carolina and Kentucky. The Tarheels if they can survive challen'
ges from
Villanova and St. Joh'
ns
in the Eastern Regionals and the
probable Ivy League champs Columbia will be in ·the· finals to be
played at Kenhicky.
Kentucky also faces stern competition in ·the Mld-Eiist region
from the Big Ten champs. Dayton,
Marquette and Notre Dame on
given nights could contend.
The Midwest Regional looks
wide open. The Golden Hurricanes
of Tulsa could take the MVC, and
will probably receive stern competition from Jo-Jo White-less Kansas. Oklahoma City and high scoring Rick Trevis can't be overlooked. Neither can a recently rejuve- ·
nated Houston Cougar club. Independem New Mexico State could
be assigned here.
UCLA should have llttletrouble
in the West. Undefeated Santa
Clara, even with a healthy Bud
Ogden can't stat close. The University of New Mexico will make
a good try of it. The Lobos are
expected to participate as champs

participate. Possibly South Carolina and Oklahoma State will participate. Detroit, Boston College,
Duquesne and Drake could be
among other NIT contenders. ·

"'The Lion in Winter' triumphs ...
brilliant! •••. you owe it to yourself
to see it!"-Judith Crist

JOSEPH E.LEVINE ''"''"
AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM

PETER

TICKETS NOW- IOX OFFICl ..or IY-MAIL

· (DOWNTOWN-Gnnd ThHtre Lolalayi It AM• 7 PM ·except Suii)

,ii-••••• .VALLEY ••••• ,
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XU Drops ·Another

Upeomln•
Foe8

By CHUCK QUINN, News Sports Editor
The Xavier MuSl<eteers continLuther Rackley paced the Musued on their losing ways last Mon- keteers with 14 points and 12 reday ln our nation's capital. Right bounds. Chris Hall chipped In with
from the beginning when George- lOmarkers.
town utilized a full court press the
The foul trouble, the turnovers
Muskies were behind.
and the road jinx all played a
The press permitted Georgetown role in Xavier's 77-63 defeat at the
to jump to an early lead from hands of Georget~wn.
which the Muskies could not catch.
X U's guards had trouble getting
the ball over the halfcourt line and
committed numerous turnovers
Some of the upcoming events in
tyring to do so.
Jim Supple and Charle Adrian the intramural program are as
featured for Georgetown. Scoring- follows: the badminton tournawise as well rebounding their play ment, the table tennis tournament,
helped their team to victory. Supple and a weightlilting tourney. Any
scored 10 points early in the game. interested Muskie can sign up in
Rick Reder andJoeGromadacame the Intramurals Office. Bradley
into the game midway in the rirst Rider won the inter-dorm dart gun
period for defensive purposes as invitational.

By BRAD RIDER
News Sports Reporter
On Thursday, February 20, the
Xavier Musketeers take on Sanford
University ln what wlll be the Muskies last home game: Samford,
located "in Birmingham, Alabama,
is an NAlA independent. The visiting Southerners come off a 196768 record of nine wins and thirteen
losses. Under rll'st year coach Van
Washer, Samford shows height in
6-8 Robert Flowers and Doug
Manier. 6-6 Karl Nielson and
David Miller should also prove
good opposition for X.

0

On February 22, the Muskies
travel to Tom Sheedy's hometown
of Buffalo, New York, for a game
with the Canisius College Griffins.
Canislus, an NCAA independent
went 7 .17 last season. Under head
coach Bob MacKlnnon, three starters .....: Tony Masiello (6-4 ); Tom
Pasternak (6·6); and Roger Brown
(6-0); averaging 17, 9, and 11

points respectively, come back this
season. Sophs are so-so. Niagra
,and St. Bonaventure handle the
iibeavy duty upstate recruiting.

!>:'

~: Xavier closes out the 1968-69
~palgn atVUlanova, Pa. against·
1:.the Vlllanova Wildcats. Coach
f''J ack Kraft la- very happy where
he la. The fruits of dlllgent reerultlng baa for the most part paid off
this season when a bunch of hungry
and talented sophomores make the
varsity boys struggle forthelrjobs.
Howard Porter (6-8), thirty points
and twenty-one rebounds a game;
. Clarence Smith, (6-5), 19.2 points
a game; .John Fox (6-3), 16.5;
Hal Watson ( 64), inJured last year
but a high school all-everything
are Kraft's manglficent sopha, and
the only thing that stands between
them and the world ls a quartet
of .returning starters from last years
19-9 NIT club. The Wildcat's defense, no. 7 in the country last
year, dlaplays a rush of talented
jumpers and shooters and drivers
whJch may tempt Coach Kraft to
, open thelnga up a bit

Dan Abramow1cz and Jim
Taylor were on campus l:stl
Tuesday night

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
3618 Montgomery Road
.EVANSTON
One Block South ol Dana
Few Blocka· North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF ORV BUNDLES
e 4-HOUR SERVICE e

..

..
STEAKHOUSE
tf*'trMENU***
1,..w Cef C..r.INir.4

• llrl1l1 lt11k
• ••••• l11c.. ,,,,,•.
Chr1 Crl11t . .r4..

1m:r. ~·

~,,, ;~··.. 1••1

.

-~: ~

1r........
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ROSELAWN
7110 1 ..111.......
·~· '~·11·1:1..l

..

.

NORTHERN KY.
tt;... ....' ~ ..
.

~.·. _.,~.~,. :,lpipi~'
.,
'

:,·11,,~<.,f.~~··1•,~t.

:i·
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IM Notes

Rohl1.n;:, •s Jum!'er keeps XU in contention.
Photos by CHUCK TREISTER of News Staff

well as to help break the press. It
was Reder who shut off Supple for
most of the rest of the game.
True to form Xavier was in foul
trouble throughout most of the
game. The 25 fouls that the Muskies had indicate this.

®
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Muskie
Morsels
1

A Fresh Faee
Heads FroshTeam

Don Ruberg remembers the time,
many years ago, when Athletic Director Jim Mccafferty decked
Johnny Weismuller (you know,
TARZAN) over a nasty remark
made by the latter on Bourbon
Street, New Orleans, during Mardi Gras time... McCafferty, who
pl~yed football and basketball,
and also started his coaching.at
Loyola U . . . . is a close friend
of the celebrated trumpeteer Al Hirt
...Jack Cherry will be in charge
of press row ( s) for NCAA basketball championship in Louisville
next month . . . Chuck Triesterwill
shoot ·pictures for a movie
company in California this summer. . . Perry Johnson, brother of
the Bullet's Gus, is leading the
Robert Morris (Pittsburgh) Colonials,. who are 18-0 and ranked
l
6th among the nation's junior co ·
·
2
i
leges, in scoring with a 6-po nt
average. · · Coach George Krajack would like to land at least
one player from Western
be Pa.,
th but
Johnson ( 64) will not
e one.

By JOHN PRICE, News Assoc. Sports Editor

Scott Seger
The Xavier basketball program
unfortunately lost the services of
assistant coaches Bob Watson and
Dave Lynch to the army, but as a
result Coach George Krajack added the very personable and efficient
Scott Seger to his staff.
Besides his duties as freshman
mentor and varsity assistant,
Coach Seger divides his time
among a very young family, studies at XU in fue fall, and tl1e Chicago White Sox in the summer.
On i\1Iarch 12 Coach Seger will
report to Tampa, l''lorida, to begin
t ra1'111'11g w1'tl1 Urn l ndianapolis Club
Of tile c'\meri'can Association. ' '\1-.
iliough he is playing
- wifu an affiliate of the Cincinnati Reds, his con-

his size, he is as tough a rebounder
as you'll find."
11
Rusty Blossom is as great a
leaper but he has to put on some
weight, and Harry Rickelman will
add some height," commented
Seger.
The drive to sign. prize high
school seniors. to grant-in-aids is
still in its early stages, but Coach
Seger has alr.eady been busy vislt- . ·
ing quite a few .cities in the north. ··
Said Seger of his recruiting efforts: "\Ve try to sell boys on our
schedule arid make them realize
ilieir chances· for exposure. If fuey .. ·
·
want to play
good basket b all and .
get a good education, we recommend Xavier."

tract is still witli White Sox.
Coach Krajack's newest assis~.• ,.,:.•.li4;..,;~<.•'...'."~J,;,.,~;:::d~'),,.;).~;:~:.:..'.t~~.~.\b.'4~.....d~'t~itt'°~~
~:di~~~ ~;tk::~~;a~~e~~::~u~~~
The Queen City has been Seger's tant won't· sell every potential re-..
d
men ts . . . Pete Rose, on and off
I"ollo,..' 1·11g h1's cruit · on ilie merits of Xavier, but
Ra· cl<l.ey
home all hl·s I"e
u· ·
. ....collects ·one his 12 reboun s •
the banquet circiiit, talked to the
graduation from Elder High in he sold me on ilie merits of Scott
Photos by CHUCK. T. REISTER· o( New~ Staff Xavier baseball team Thursday.
1960, he signed his pro baseball :S~e;/lg~e!::r·~-----------~------:-------=----:------------------------::----J
contract and entered Xavier. He ·must complete only one more
.. '•
semester at XU to gain his degree.
. ...
1

'

~

It was only last year fuat assis-

tant Coach Hay Dieringer of fue
University of Cincinnati informed
Seger of the void in the coaching
ranks at Xavier.
"I hit it off right away with
Coach Krajack," recalled Seger.
"I couldn't have asked for a better
rjob, it's right where I goto school,"
he added.
The lack of coaching experience
was probably the biggest obstacle
. Seger had to surmount.
"I played basketball at Elder
and I was an assistant there,"
said Seger, "but for the past few
years I have concernedmyselfonly
with baseball so the adjustment
was rough."
Helping to ease the lumps has
been student assistant Paul Kobussen whom Seger calls "his computer." "He's sharp as a tack,"
says Seger of his aide. "If any
technical difficulties come up l always look for 'Koby'."
.a·i· .

Seger's problems weren't over
after he found he could successfully
assume coaching duties. The Frosh
schedule tl1is year is one of their
most difficult in several campaigns
and it has been reflected in a some- .
what subpar record.
"We play five 1ewer games
against AA U teams plus a home
and home series against Marshall,
Dayton, UC, and Miami," explained Seger.

~

-

'

-I

,,~

}

The basic responsibility of the
freshman coach is to develop his
personnel so fuey fit into fue varsity picture.
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Undecided about your future?
It's. no disgrace.
Even Einstein couldn't make up his mi'nd for quite awhile.
II
·' ,
·_ .
. . . Van. Gogh took time le>; g~t on the track. . .
I . ,·;,, The. Wright Brothers didn't start concentrati'l:ig on aeroplanes

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP 92
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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NAME
PLEASE PRINT ·

"Jerry Helmers shows us something different every game and for

'

right

..

The Gymnastics Club will present a halftime program at tlie
Detroit-Xavier game. This will be
the first time this has ever been
attempted at Xavier.
<.
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· So, if you're graduating from college and you still don't know
what to do with your future ..• chin up. .
You can go to Officer Training .School. Become an officer. Get
officer's pay and prestige. Travel. All while you're learning to fly.
See? You can do something constructive, exciting, profitable
and patriotic. Be an Air Force pilot.
They'll say you're just another genius who has made up his

COLLEGE
. GRADUATION DATE
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.--------------------,I
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"Doug Alt is as fine an outside
shot as anyone on the varsity and
he'll play· a ,lot next year," beams
Seger.

,·•):

,

Takeoffl

Despite having only five of
twelve decisions through February
10th, Seger believes that he has
several players who will beofgreat
help to the varsity next year.

r
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"We play the same offense as
the varsity," said Seger. "Coach
Krajack lets us vary our patterns
a lot since we don't have men like
like Lu in the middle," he further
explained.
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FIGHT
FOR
CLEAN
THEMES!

The St. Thomu More Pre-Law - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,

Society uwounces the scheduling

of three meeting• . for the month
of February.
On_ Friday, February 14, the

VILLA

BONNE

Law School of Notre Dame University _will be represented by Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley L. Farmann,
law librarians at the school. The
meeting is scheduled for Alter Hall,
Room 103, at 2:00 PM.
On Monday, February 17, the
Pre-Law Society will hold its regular monthly meeting in the Cash
Room at 1:30 PM. All members
are urged to 'attend. Our special
guest speaker will be Associate
Dean Wilson from the University
of Cincinnati Law School. He will
conduct interviews at the conclusion of the meeting.
The Law School of Akron University is also scheduled for a
February appearance. Tentative
dates for this appearance are February 20 or 21. Hopefully, Dean
Samad from the Law School will
be our speaker.

WHERE THE SWINGING
SINGLES-MINGLE

• DANCING SEVEN NIGH'l'b
TILL 2:30 A.M.
•MONDAY IS LADIES NIGHT

Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets you
erase without a trace. Are you going to
stand in the way of cleanliness?
Get Eaton•s·corrasable today. In light,
medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and EATON'S CDMAMaE
500·sheet ream boxes. At Stationery TYPEWRITER l'Al'ER

·•FROSTED MUGS
6541 MONTGOMERY RD.
PHONE 731-8698

Uor•nC011ncil
· (Continued from page
1)

YOU MUST BE "21"

Mr. Nally, Dean of Men, and
Mr. Guy, Director of H~uslng also
attended the meeting. It was obvious from the opinions they
pressed that they did not care to
have the two day open house for
this weekend. Mr. Guy expressed
feari that "gross-outs" have been
too prevalent in the past years and
that a carnival atmosphere might
be extended over into the second
day of open house with tragic results for the future.
It was also pointed out that by
the very fact of open houses being
permitted on Mardi Gras weekend
as a special favor was being given
to the students. It aeems that the
Board od Trustees has given its
consent for only two open house
weekends on the University's calendar, one at Homecoming and tl',e
other at family weekend.
Last Tueaday, the· Dean of
Men's office expre1sed hope that in
the future the dorm students would
be able to have more open houses
in conJunction with arrangements
with the Board of Trustees.
This weekend would have been
an excellent opportunity for the
administration to follow up a
legitimate request of the dormitory
students expressed through their
elected representatives on a sound
and modern program. The administrators have in the past used the
excuse that the students were not ·
letting them know what they would
be interested in. It was properly
done this time, but again, the administration has balked on its
actions giving the students nothing
more than bigger promises of
future action.

Stores and Departments.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
E,aton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

morning and find this assignment on your desk:
"Parking lots are places where people bc;mg up
car doors. Can you design a door that eliminates
this problem?" Or you might be asked to solve
cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or design a
unique approach to vehicle controls.
As a manufacturing engineer. You might find the
following: "We're planning to build a bigger en·
gine at our #2 plant. Could you engineer the
changeover economically?" Or, you might be
asked to determine the manufacturing feasibility
of a new product idea.

University were found by Ur.
Cusick's committee, and thus
ROTC - as well as any physical
education courae - is unnecessary
for state degree requirements.
The report concluded by proposb11 the list of available alternatives to the ROTC pr<Jlram at
Xavier and finalizes, "H reasons
sufrlciently valid, legitimate and
applicable to the condition& of today can be pre1ented, then traditional procedures and pollclesmay
well contillue with re~wed appreciation and enth11ila1m. If careful
scrutiny, conducted in ai:i objective
and valid manner, falls fo find a
sWI coniPeulns rationale for · •a
policy· or program; no matter how
suitable it may have' ~n in·the
past,_ n'1r' how 'latiifying for those · ·
remeinberiq the past, this policy
or protram will be the subject of
continuing debate and oppoeltion."
Academic Counell met this past
Wednesday, Febru.ary 12,' to discuss the report and will probably
. , react-. 4'. i;leclshm. Jn .t~, next few.
f·'

, ... - · - - - .....

As a product engineer. You might walk in one

As a marketing man. Today's problem might be:
"Markets nobody else knew were there made
Mustang .and Thunderbird a success. Does the
growing youth market offer a new potential?" Tomorrow you might be asked to probe the demo·
graphic characteristics surrounding multiple car
purchases.

'-ROTC
(l'untinued from page 1)

:,·:.:. ·-"~~ :,.~.· ... :.~
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Only Eaton makes Corrasab/e.®

ex-'-------------------------

~~~&::.~.: ·~~·
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As a financial analyst. Today your assignment
might require a background in foreign policy.
"Currency in a Common Market nation. is de·
valued. How can we protect our automotive investments on the continent?" Tomorrow, we might
need on analysis of profit potentials.
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th~'ltnd of a1ltgnment1 you'd
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like to ·t~ckle'
.Then joi1t tfte letter Idea people at'Fofd Mot0r CoMpany.
You'll.get all the a11i1tante >you need to handle these and
other complex··auignments. Our people have a giant 11et·
work ef computers at their Mrvice. Complete re1earch and
testing facilities. The funds they need to do the job right.
ff you're looking for challenging. assignments and the
rewards that come from solving them, see our representa·
tfve when he visits your campus. Or send a resume to Ford
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,..Motor.;. Company, .Coll~~ . Recruiting,. Department. :The .
Am,_rica~, ~oad, . Deel~, Michigan 4121. An ecwual ·
opportunity employer. ..,
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CincinnatiClose.d to.Blac.k M_an~Panel
By BILL DESMOND, News Reporter

llallle St•tl••
looldag for two eRePtioBal young
men for propo1ed weeken4 broadcuts directly from rift!' cruiser.
One .... te prepare and air
hourly bl'Oadca.U; the other to
pilot boat and be reeponslble for
m alntenance. Addre81 aD btqulrles
to
Pl.acement Office
University Center
Xav'ier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

la Cinchmatl Making a Place
1f0 r-the Black Man?- Deflnletly not,
according to Mr. Don McDonald,
Mr. William Mason, and Reverend
Zedtick Coston, members of ~
panel brought to Xavier on Monday night, Februaey 10, by the
X. U. Organization for lnterradal
Awareness. .

aid chargecf·both- with refusing to
-take the poaitive alepawhich c:Ould
have helped drc:wnvent the riots.
Referring to Clndnnatl'spreaent
plans for actlo~ Mr. McDonald
stated: "Personally, I have a lot
of negative feelings about lt."

Whites have deprived· Blacks of
- law and· order,_ but ·demaixLthe
same •when Blacks turn to the
streets. What does the Black man want?
"Freedom now! "Reverend Coston
continued, "So you (Whites) throw
a crumb of tokenism, and say
'Thia should be autlldent', but It la
not sumdent." Blacks have the
same ambltloM - allli desires as
Whites, and tokenism Is not
enough.
"Cincinnati baa done ao little,"
observed Reverend Coston, "We/
have many programs buttheprob-lems remain. Unless answers are
given to these problems, the problems are golrw to set worse, the
problems will Increase, and you
must pay the penalty."
. Mr. William Mason, Seven Hill
. Nelshborhood Houses, reviewed
some of the ur1ent problems faclrw
the Clndnnatl community. F.tlucatlon, employment, and houslrw
were among them. In education,
there Is a problem with facllltll!J,
teachers, and curriculum. The dis- .
-Un"bance at Hush• High School
last year helped expose some of·
these l111uea and brlrw to light
some of .the lz9ustlces being commltted.
Concerning !'mployment, Mr.
MasQn expressed disgust for a"clty
which will build a My mllllon dollar sports arena, yet allow ra'mpant unemployment to persist.
Housing ls another area In
which the dty bas been terribly
lax. Mr. Mason remarked that,
"Since 1960, less than two percent
of all housing has been built for
occupancy by Blacks." In conclusion, Mr. Mason stated: "We're here to stay. Cincinnati has deluded itself it has
a long way to go."

The Rev. Zedrlck Coston, Pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church,
Speaking ln the Theatre before was next to speak. The Reverend
an unfortunately sparse crowd, the traced the history of the White
Black panel dlacuaaed some of the man's enslavement of the Black,
problems facing the total Clndn- and pointed out the absurdity of
natl community.
the theory of White supremacy.
Mr. McDonald, Counselor for A little known fact that the ReverNeighborhood Youth Core, Ell· end revealed was that the original
pressed resent ent &awards the white slaves brought from Africa were of
community, which remained sl- royal blood. They were the "cream
lent during the summer rebellion of the crop." The Whites who abwhile Blacks were being lndlscrlm- ducted them, however, were largely
lnately harraBBed and arrested.
the malcontents of society, the
Mr. Mc Donald went on to say: have-nots. And the Whites had the
In my opinion, there Is no real audadty to comlder the Black man
concern ( on the part of the White Inferior.
community) that only one out of
Hundreds of years _of slavery
slx people are employed.•• that passed, but ftnally the Whites
-proportional repreeentatlon was "freed" the Blacks. Freect them, that
defeated ln a 'special election'."
ls, to become second-class citlzeM.
The Black employment problem
Said Rev. Coston: "You have
is an e,speclally critical one. Nam- mutlla&ed. his body . . tried to deslJW the National Alliance of Busl- troy his ego .. deprived him of
nessmen and Cincinnati's own justice." - For over three hundred
Committee of Twenty-eight ( four- years the Black maa bas been cryteen Blacks and fourteen powerful Ing out for freedom and justice,
buslneBB executives), Mr. McDon- but Whites have turned away;

The First
Thing •••

nee .you.
air.

I
;

are

'l'IM! first thing you notice la 8be
swelling ol yeur feet ancf the launger In the pit el your stomach. The
swelling -spnads .to your l• and
IOOn to your abdomen. Your leis
&top swelling and shrink to IDMl:bstlcks, but ,.._, abdomen ftlla with
a liquid, swelling like a baHOOll
about to tturat. You don't walk
9"tich; you i.rdly even move. '!be
pain la tremendous. Your *1n la a
mau ol IMIN9, Soon you wW die
at the old age ol six.· Now, lmagtme
tMt your whW. family la 11tarvin1J
and multiply tlliaby 25,000dUth'•
. each day. 'Olia Is Blafra. And thla
) ls linnecessa:,l}r.

-Kids choke on polluted
stre:ets
jammed by :
But we need more people.
We need help from a lot of young engineers and
cars with no place to: ·10: Lalli!& and rivers are a
common dumping ground for all kinds of debris. · scientists; and we need help from business and
This is the way the world is, but it's not the way - liberal arts graduates who understand people and
it has to be.
'" . their problems. · -.
- .
·
·
-. -:Air1pollution can'.be,controllect Better transpor· :
If you want to help change the world, we'd like .
•.tation. systems cari, be-devised. -There can.,be an: ·to tallfto yo\CWe'll·be·visiting campus soon. Why'·~ ..... ·--·· '
This Sa~ay is Petition Day.
almost unlimited S"4pply of clean water.
':
~ not drop by the placement office and arrange for an
People at General Electric are already working ; interview? You might be able to turn a problem
.. ; Signatures : wl~L be -~Q~htifor a
:c ;_' '.. : i ! : ..
i telegraµi__ur~ifi ~-8i~f.Nlxon
on these problems. And on other problems'' that into an opportunity.
I tO USe all ~ Di'eaq"i; fo 'felfeve
nee~ to be solved'. Pr?~le~s like developi.n~ more
the suffering"·lif''Blafrii:~y~IUnteers
· efficient ways of providing power to our cities and -_
1
are needed for a few h'ours Saturfiguring out ways om· production capabilities can
day morning.to gather signatures
keep up with our population needs.
An equal opportunity employer

"G ENERAL• . ELEcTRI c

at the shopplngcenters. Please help.
Contact David Dube at 731-0653
or Mark Wilkins at 631-5787 or
see the Student Council Bulletin

....... " .• " ....•......•. i· .. ' ' ' . - : . '
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~
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Hair Star ~~., ..1c~demic Cou,ns elling

JADE EAST®

B~ IL 11" HAHSHA:\I. ~ews Associate Editor

The educational ideal of personal attention to individual students is something which is only
a dream at most universities. However, at Xavier the problem is be. Ing approached, at least in part,
and one of the people helping to
make it possible is Gerry Hair S ..J.
Hair, himself a former Muskie
(Class of 62) with an M. Ed. in
Counselling, holds the newly
created position (this academic
year) of Academic Counsellor. He
stated that as Academic Counsellor
he acts as perhaps a liaison between
the academic departments at Xavier and the Psychological Services
· Dept. In this capacity his duties
are many and varied, as he explained, "I act as a sort of central
clearing house for any type of question a student might have." Questions on such things as loans, the
draft, academic problems, and
graduate school are only a few of
the areas in which Gerry can be of
assistance. He commented that although he may not always have
the information unmediately at
hand he is able to direct students to
where they can find the infonnation
they desire.

explained that the profi.le will try
to determine the successfulness of
the university in various academic
areas.

If she doesn't
give it to you,
get-it yourself!

Another program, which is at
present tentative, in which Hair is
involved is that of Freshman
Orientation. The proposed orientation plan would consist ofbringing
in coming freshmen to Xavier during the summer for extensive testing and counselling. Tests would
be given in areas such as reading
and study habits in order to determine which students might have
academic problems once at Xavier.

Counsellor Hair

-·

P<tcre Fleven

such instances there is total con- Once detected, these problems can
fidentiality between himself and .be hopefully corrected enabling a
the student.
student to reach his potential durAs part of his work with "reluc- ing his college career. Hair extant learners" Hair is currently in plained that the prime objective of
the process of compiling a profile such counselling is to lower the
of the average Xavier student. rate of attrition for freshmen, and
Working in cooperation with Dr. to give them a sound basis upon
Walter Clark of the Psychology which they may build.

Hair commented that he's alDepartment he is assembling data
consisting of college board test ways around for the student who
scores, grades, class rank In high wants Information or advice or just
school and many other factors to wants to talk. "One· of the most
determine just what type of student ·important phases (of my job) is
attends Xavier, where his strengths getting to know· as many people
Jade Ci15t After Shave from SJ.OD, Coloane from $3.50; and a complete colltcUon of masc:ulinf ctoomln1 esstn.~
Although his position encom- and weaknesses lie and how the as possible," he stated.
ti.tis. 1,s an aUernate trarr.ance, fry /ddl! East Carll Incl Jade East Golden lime. SWANK, lrfC.-Sote Oisfribufo~
passes a wide spectrum Hair sfill weakness can be overcome. He also
has as his prlmeconcer~·as ther-------------------------------------------~----~~------------~------------------------------------..........1
CC 1968 THE HUDEPOHL BREWING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI. OHIO
title of his office would imply, those
students with academic problems,
the underachievers, or what he
tenns the "reluctant learners." As
he stated in an interview for Muskie Life, "My work will primarily,
perhaps, be with underachievers.
I'm here to listen, and help in any
way I can. We may start out talking about academic matters, but
we can go on Crom there to other
problems - whatever problems,
.personal or otherwise, that may be·
'hurting his studies." Hair is always quick to point out that in

..

Join the Enjoyers
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G/fyDure

thinking of the
CReligious C£ife ...

Qo

O~eStep

'Purthef
If you· are seriously thinking
of the priesthood, the ques.tion becomes not "what" but
"who."
· Who can allow you to utilize
your own innate talents?
Who is most attuned to our
times? Who can offer the
most freedom in your work?

:cu:
1i.'

The answer is the Paulists.
Their goal is to meet the
needs of all God's people as
they arise in \each era and
each age. The Paulist tries
to make Christ, His teachings and His Church more
understandable to those he
can reach.
In our recent Renewal Chapter we established the guidelines by which a Paulist
seminarian and priest would
operate in these changing
times. A summary of these
renewal principles is available to those who question
"whether a priest can really
be with i~ today."
To find out more about the
Paulist spirit, send for an
illustrated brochure and a
' summary ·of our :Renewal
: ,Chapter Guidelines.
:

'.:· ,, ·'.·,: ~~~:.l ~·~-.~~~lY~'~~

·~'Paulist··

CFatherG

Room ~,lt9
415 West 59th Street
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"Uincinnati's
rand Old
Lady"
luxury Suites ... tastefully decorated

in traditional Italian and French Provincial decor ... air
conditioned ... fully carpeted· ... daily maid service and linens .•. food service
... 24 hour telephone service by Edna and Mar11r1t ... comfortable living in·suburban atmosphere ... large
roon:is and cupboards ... modern kitchens and baths ... kept shiny and clean by Hou11k11per Helen Schech·
ter, Pinky and Supt. Coy· Elliott ... call Miss Davitt for a tour and details. Reserved parking in garage and
doorman service. ·

Forum Room 01 The VII Caes11rs

Celebrity Corner
... Thars why screen stage· TV and world
celebrltes prefer the suburban quiet and re·
laxlng atmosphere of the VERNON MANOR
to a busy commercial hotel ... guests this
year included Arthur Bodfrty, Th• B11tl11,
Fr1ncls C1rdlnal Sp1llm1n, Miry Martin, Bob
Hope, Johnny M1thl1, Smothers Brothers, L11111old
Stokowlkl, Allin 1nd Rossi, B•v.
Mennon
Wllll1m1, Pl1rr1 S1ll111er, Sin. Robert Kennedy,
Judy Barl1nd and many others.

a.

... Roman feasts at their best ••. evening dinners by candleli11ht
till 9 p.m. Saturdays untll 10 p.m •..• German, French and Italian
Cuisine ... Prime bee11 and air-shipped fresh live sea foods .•.
Chicken and Dumplln11s •.. Sauerbrauten and German potato pan·
cakes ... home-made turtle soup dally •.. all served by top waiters
Frank, Frtd, l"I, lo, Ernie 11111 H1rold .•. call Mr. Welner or C1ptaln
Ch1rl11 for your favorite table ... ·i re11al atmosphere flt for Caesar'
·
for the price of only a few lire!

Snooty Fox Coffee Shoppe
.•. Fresh from the market and Apple Hill Farm, newly laid eg11s,
and hickory smoked bacon and pork sausage ... open dally 12 ·
to 3:30 p.m., 5:30 to 1 a.m. Sundays 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and
4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m ••.. Jet service for peanut prices .•. C1rlos,
Master Chef, flips your favorite pancakes served by Enlyn and
Elaln1 ... with that fresh daily made coffee .•. from a snack
to a feast, the SNOOTY FOX Is the wise and cunning place In
which to eat., .

The "400" Cocktail Loungt.

Intimate and friendly ... that's
.
the "400" Room where the elite
of the Queen City meet every night for JUMBO COCKTAILS from 5:30 to 7 ·p.m. Erv
Ray and Johnny, Cincinnati's expert mixologists, provide you with a real drink brim
full ... open daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. the'next morning ... Dancing Monday
through Saturday nights ... Food served by H1ttl1 and the town's most charm·
ing waitresses ... How about a hot buttered rum while cuddled around our open
Fireplace this Winter?

JUMBO COCKTAIL HOUR ... 5:30 to 7 p.m. WENDELL HENRY AT THE PIANO and
nightly till l a.m .
.DANCING ... Fridays and Saturdays, 9 p.m. to l a.m. JIMMY WILBER AND HIS
MAJ OR THIRDS
K
No- on Chuc'·wagon
.

...
Mondays thru Fridays 11:30 to
fresh roasted Prime Rump of Beef,

2:30 p,m .. see the beautiful
Baked Virginia Ham, Turkey,
Homemade Turtle Soup ... and on the table those delicious German
dill pickles, fresh sauerkraut and green tomatoes ... a complete lunch for only $1.35 ... watch Chef
Ernie prepare your favorite sandwich ... in and out in 20 minutes with Muzak background served by
·
lovely Vivian, Louise and Myrtle.

...

The TALK OF THE TOWN specialties of Chef James Barnhill are now
the Vernon Manor's MONDAY NIGHT BUFFETS of some 50 dishes,
from shrimp and marinated Herring tcirib of beef, ham, fowl, vegetable.s,
salads galore and a dessert table fit for a King. with pastries, fresh fruit and other delicacies ... all for
only $4.75 ... bring the family and prove we're right! Mondays from 6 to 9 p.m.
·•

Monday Buff,ets

..i .

... Open for season May thru September
... private memberships and lockers ... ·
open 7 days week 10 a.m. to 10 p.m ... .

Beach Club And Swimming Pool
Join now, as memberships are limited.

...

Luncheons, dinners, meetings and receptlons for groups from 5 ·to 200 ... In one of
.
the beautiful private party rooms - theGarden,
Colonial, Chinese, Boot and Parisian Rooms ... No room charge for groups dining with us ... Call
Maitre D' Robert Welner for reservations and menus.

Private PartieS A nd M eetingS

FREE PARKING AT ALL TIMES. "YOU CAN STAY AT ANY HOTEL, BUT VDU CAN LIVE AT THE
VERNON MANOR." HOME OF W.Z.l.P.

Dr. & Mrs. Joseph link Jr., President & Exec. Vice President

The Vernon Manor Hotel •Oak 11 Burnet •Cincinnati 152

281-3300

